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It would seem that the issue of invasive aliur plants is
not going away. As you will discover in the
succeeding articles, invasive plants are no longerjust
an ecosystem problem. invasive alien species are '
posing threats to people and their activities. There
se€rns to be a growing concern that will hopefully,
unite people with different values and interests in West
Virginia's landscape, to organize thernselves int<i one'
problern-solving body to tackle this issue.

Whcn biologists first take note of changes in the
ecosystem, society-arlarge is usually not too
interested. ln hct, a segment of society always insiss
"there is no problan." Howevef,, nrhen the changes
begin to aftct them, pecple becc;:e interested.
Biologists and naturalists know that wtren noticeable

changes are observod in the eoosystern, it isjust a
matter of time before "the ripple effect" cause these

changes to impact human communities.

On a'recent WV Native Plant Society hike through a

wetland in Canaan Valley State Parh we were both
impressed and repulsed at the dense colonies of yellow
iris, a beautiful non-native species. Numerors
populations have appeared in wetlands and in wet
ditches along roadsides throughout West Virginia"
within the last two years. The native sedges and

rushes woven into the fab,ric of our wetlands provide
valuable food and cover for wildlife. It would seern

that this plant has no natural insect pests or
competitors. What will be the consequ€nc€ to wildlife
which depend on the native sedges and rushes for food
and cover if the expansion of this species is left
unchecked?

When invasive alien plants replace most of the native
species in a community, more is at stake than just the
plants. The whole biological community including the
insects, amphibianq reptiles and mammals associated
with that community and interdependort upon the
plants may disappear as well. We may need a Native
Plant Society Task Force to garner volunteers to go

into places like the Canaan wetlands, to physically
remove invasive alien populations before they
c-ompletely take over a native plant crrnmunity.

OH DEER!
During a recent conversation with Ken Spence, editor
of the West ltirginia Farm Bueau News, the subject of
deer damage came up. Ken has been listaning to
naturalists, scientists and farmers across the state who
repeatedly relate their observations and concerns about
the decimation of our state's native flora due to over-
grazing by the abundant deer herd. Ken suggested

devising a means to anphatically get this message to
the forefront of the legislanr'e. to initiate some action.

If a committee of the state's top botanists and
ecologists were to draw up a draft statern€nt

addressing specific concerns and obsenratists relative
to this issue, to be submitted to the state legislature
and to the Wildlife Division of DNR, would yot sigt
it? I know that many of you have probably beat
thinking of writing your own, or may already have.

This is another complex environmental problcm with
no easy solutions, but one that is reaching the critical
stage. Like most wido'ranging environmental
problerns, it may be a chaltenge to find suitable
solutions with the divers+conflicting interests and

values involved. But I believe that we are 8t 8 point

where the majority of those affected have one point of
view - Crution! Current decr populatiors trc
hrzerdous to our economic, phyticel end cccystcm
health. REDUCE THE DEER HERD, NOW!

Pleese scnd me r copy of your field trip notes. We

rre keeping e file of thc specics lists for futurc
reference.

Send newsletter iterns and inquiries to:
EmilyGrafton, Editor WM{PS - "

456, West Virginia Ave.
Morgantown, WV 26505

Address all other inquiries to the Correspmding
Secretary address on the front of the newsletter.
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WVNPS ANUUAL MEETING
September 18-20, 1998 - CANAAN

VALLtrY
If the weather cooperates we shall be in one of Wcst
Virginia's prime botanical wonderlands. Our main
hcadquarters will be the DNR cabin at Laneville. We
have the use of a larger meting roorn at Canaan
Valley State Park for the annual meeting and the
Saturday evening program.
The weekend will open at 7:00
PM. Friday, at the l,aneville
Cabin with a social and slide
prograrn on lnvasive PlanS.
P.J. Harmon will bring his
guitar to liven the evening
with music: all singers, other
m usicians and spectators
invitcd.

lhere will be at least two @ncurrent workshops and"
hikes on Saturday. P.J. will offer a Plant ID
workshop. We plan to do some intensive waland
botanizing in areas of Canaan Valley. We hope to
increase the knowledge about the plants in oertain
wetlands in Canaan Valley State Park. Sorne of the
interesting rare plants that we will search for includes
balsam fir, (Abies balsarnea). glaucous willow (Salix
discolor), (Viburnum ri lobum), nsnnyberr/
(Vihrnum lantago), alder-leaved buckthorn
(Rhamnus alnifolia), glade spurge (Euphmbia
purpurea), queen ladies slipper (Cpripedium reginae),
swam p sax i frage (Sax i fraga petr n sylvan ica), purple
avens (Geum rivale), Jacob's ladder (Polanfriiun van-
bruniae), oak fern (Cymnocarpium dryopteris),
verva i n thoroughwort ( Eupatorium p i losum ), sweet-

scented Indian-plantain (Cacalia sauveolens), wood
horsetail, and we hope to & dazz;led by the bright-red
berries of the highbush cranberry.

Asters, goldcnrods and cottongrass will be at thcir
prime. The manberries shorld be ripe and even a few
blucbcrries may still bc clinging to the bushes.

If folks are interestod, ficld trips may be organizod to
Dolly Sods. Rare r unusual plants to look for thcre,
inc**'mrall cranberry (Vaccinium orycoccus),
occanorus (Zigad€nis leimanthoidcs), thretoched
cinquefoil (Potentilla tridcntata), bleoding heart
(Dicentra exima), dwarf cornel (Cornus canadensis),
northern stitdtwtrt (Stellaria calpantha), rose azalea
(Rhododardron roeeum), sunderr (Drosera
rotundi fol ia) and goldthread (Coptis groen landica).
Mountain ash (Pyrus americana) \{ill b€ in all its glory

with the orange berries fully matured. Crinkle grass
and Danthonia grasses will be waving in the perennial
breeze. The Bird Banding Station will be open from
6:00 AM until l2:00 PM both mornings.

The Saturday evaning program will be prescnted at

8:00 PM by West Virginia's own superb naturalist,
Rodney Bartgis. Rodney is currently with the West
Virginia Chapter of The Nahre Conservancy. The
program \{ill b€ on the exciting discoveries in the

Smokehole/1.{orthfork/Cave Mountain
Bioreserve.

The annual meeting will be held from
6:30 to 8:00 PM, Saturday evening
just before the program. We will be

discussing a possible small increase
in the dues. The costs of maintaining
the organization have caught up with
the amount of revenue coming in.
The board has considerod raising the

dues structure so that both a family and an individual
monbership be $12.00. Many folks with individual
memberships include menrbers of their families on

outings anyway. If you have some commert or
@nern, plcrsc rttead thc meetlng rnd voicc your
opinion. Rernanber, next )€ars officers will be voted
m at the annual moeting.

'lhere are ten beds availabte in l-aneville cabin on a
first corne, first scrve basis. One bed is already
reserved for Rodney. There is room for dre or two
tents beside the cabin, and for those more adventurous

souls, froe camping is available in the wilderne$s area
just up the road.

off-LT.taRus

There will be a registration fee of $4.00 p"* fr*n to
cover the Friday evening social and a Saturday lunch.
You are on your own for all other meals. Cooking
facilities and a refrigerator are available in the



Laneville Cabin. Please send your registration fee and

the names of those afianding to: Bill & Emily
Grafton,456 West Virginie Avenug
Morgantown, !W,26505, or cell 304n924229
or 304t2934197 x2493 for more information.
We would appreciate knowing how many will be

attending by Wednesday, &ptember 16, in
order to have an edequete rmount of food for
Friday evening and Seturday lunch.

There are sevcral motels and bed & breakfast
establishments in the local area. Contact the Tucker
County Convention and Visitors Bureau at l/800-782-
2775. or WV Tourism 1i800-callwva fbr phone
numbers and locations.

BOTANIZING WHILE RECUPERATING
By: Bill Crraflon

On my first fip across town after a mild heart anack
(May 106I I realized the expanding diversity pr.esnt
in my honetown. A major *universitf torn is filled
with lots of international personalitieg almost any
profession, numertx$ hobbies with enthusiastic
suppctcrs, rcsilaurants rcprcscnting most arcas of thc
worl4 and "ccmopolitan" plants.

The first plant to catch my eye

was the Amur honqnuckle in
full bloom (named after the
Amur River that separates parts

of Easern Russia and China).
The honqrsuckle was rare 20'
years ago, but is now very
common throrghout
Morgantown. There were also

numerous Norway maples which
have escapod from yard trees.

They were loaded with soeds

waiting to bocorne our ne)d
ganeration of American urban
forests. On the old rock walls
and *eps of the hillside were the

dark green vines ofEnglish lvy.
The hill was fonnerly kept in

SUNDEW

old railroad yard ditches (now Capcrton Rail Trail), is
a nicc patch of an as yel unidentified exotic bcalcrush
(Eleocharis spp.) from some unknown land. As we
drove University Avenue, we passed the Mountain
People's Coop (natural food store) whcre many have
marveled at the Imperial Trce (Paulownia) with its
huge hairy, heart-shaped leaves. Seods of Imperial
Tree were used to pack valuable and fragile goods

fronr China and Japan. People kept the goods and
tcsed out the seeds. Now, you know the rest of the

story! !

As we continued out Beectrurst Avenue. we passod

several Siberian elms (plantd and escaping) at the old
Catholic School complex. Where I used to watch Jerry

West play bosketball, is a parking lot now lined with
Japanese knotweed. Next we passed the road to the
old football stadium where Sam Huffand other
notablcs thrilled tho crowds. Standing guard on the
roadbank were several white mulberries with their
lacy, and very shiny leaves.

We next passod the "infarnors" hillside on "Mon"
Boulernrrd wtrere huge bouldcrs annually tumblc down
to threaten motorists. The hill is an cxotic tanglc of
multiflaa rosc (Japan), Mmow's hcrqnuckle (Japan)

and Tartarian honqnuckle (wcstcrn Asia). Thcre is
dm a dcnsc clump of privet which I've looked at for
t0 pars. Orte day I'll climb up the stecp bank and

collect a sample to identi$. Many of the
rees shading the hillside are Tr*of-
heaven m Ailanthuq straight frmr the

Orient wtrere it is called Chinese Sumac.

It seerned best to return home by a

different route. We were barely back on

University Avenue when we saw vines of
the Japanese Clernatiq more Treof-
heaven and Siberian elm. Closer to

hune we passed the old cqnetery on

Dorscy Avemue and there were last year's

vines of kudzu reaching to the tops of the
trees.

As we parked at hune after this 6 mile
trip it was sr.rprising to note our
neighbas forsythia @urasia) had beoome

grass but now is in bntsh and trees to shield homes

frqn the noise of a busy 4-lane road that spoeds pooplc

in and or$ of town.

We had bercly gdtcn qrto the 4-lane tJnivcrsity
Avcnue whcn I rcmcrnbered finding lots of bcauiful
hanging clumps of Chinese wisteria alurg the banks of
thc Monongahela River a ferr pars ago And in the

oompletcly ov€rrun by Japanesc honqruckle during
tho past year. In our,ard were the old *enrs of
pcturiss th* had grorn frorir socds that fell out of
hangmg baskes on the porch. Snapdragons wqe in
fuil bloqn in the concrete cracks bctwoen thc housc

and the driverray. They had survivod tre wintcr. Was

it El Nino? Will they survive another winter?



A fhsl look at the neighborhood reveakxl Nnrway
spruce, Norway maple. burning bush. Japanese yew.
yellow dayflower and peonies (all exotics). A large
sycamore and a black walnut (native American trees!)
almost seerned out of place.

I was tired, so I went to the back yard to sit on the
deck and reflect on this massive invasion of fcreign
plants. At least here we have a small garden of native
species. There are wild ginger, cinnamon fern,
goldenseal, royal fern. rarnps and Greek valerian (a
native) in our tiny plot. We also planted smooth
arrowwood. service berry. trembling aspen. flame
azalea and green dragon. We do enjoy our little native
paradise. But creeping over the rock r.rall from our
neighbor is yellow $onecrop (Europe) and rose-of-
Sharon (Asia) seeds germinate in every bare spot of .

soil along the rock wall and in the flowcr beds. A
bright yellow flower tells
me the Indian Strawberry
(lndia) is alive and well
under the apple tree
(Europe).

The competition between
native and exotic is as

fierce as the Olympics,
and as exciting as the
Sugar Bowl. Howwer the
sp€ctators are few 8nd
there are no multi-million
dolltrcontrscts or
commercials. Nearly 30
p€rcent of our West Virginia plants are exotics. They
are major players in the ecosystem. They battte for a
place to grow. Thcy have a major impact on what
birds and animals are pres€nt.

And yes, there will be a finat strorr someday, just as in
Seinfel4 Cheers and Mash. Will the survivor be the
mighty oek or a Tree-oGheavcn?

THE WORLD'S PLANTS
AT RISK

(Frcrn Common Grotnd: Consertailon Nevx from tlc
Conservation Fund)

The first worldwide ass€ssrn€nt of vascular plants
paints a grim picture. &re of cvery eight plant specics
is at risk of octinction. In ttre U5,29/o of the nation's
16,000 plant spocies are threatened. On the tiny
island of St. Hclcng 4lolo of native plants could be

wiped out. In Jamaica, 22.5% are at risk. ln Turkcy,
21.7% are in jeopardy.

The major culprits ere loss of habitat and the
introduction of non-native plant species. "The ICUN
Rcd List of Threatened Plants" ($52.65). published by
ICUN-The World Conscrvation Llnion, represents B

20-year research effort led in the US by The Nature
Conservanry. National Museum of Natural History
and New York Botanical Carden.

This first-ever ass€ssment of plants, which takes its
place alongside the "ICLIN Red List for Threatened
Animals," comes to a oonclusion that is obvious but
b,ears repcating:'Plents rre the foundrtion of all life
on eerth, wlthout which we crnnot sunive.'

STLENT GREEN INVADERS
THREATEN
AGRICULTURE
From: Wcst Virginia t'arm
Burcau News

Thc total cost of weed

infestations to U.S.

agriculture has escalated

frsn around $5 billion' annually in the 1950s to
$15 billion annually in the
1990s, largely due to the

' introductiur of non-native
, species. Growers are

losing money both to yield
losses frorn increased weed competition and higher
costs of controlling weeds, according to a soon-tebe'
published report.

The report, ajoint effort ofseveral agencies including
the U.S. Departrnent of Agriculturg the Department of
Transportation and the Environmental Protection

Agency, describes a'silent green invasion" ofnon-
native plants. With no natural enernies, thcse invasive
species spread quickly through I new area, says Dr.
Randy W€sthooks, national weed coqdinator with
USDA's Animal and Plsnt Health Insp€ction service

and authm ofthe rcport.

Non-native species may originate overs€as, such'as

Kudzu or lea$ spurge. But the terrn also covers

species that move from region to region, Westbrooks

sap. The main problem is a growing and ever more

The IWNPS halr a sd of slida with a script on
Invasive Alien Plont* We need to gd the word out
to gtoups with.sory inlerat in the environncnt,
that this program is cvailablefor loan We have
sa,erul numben who ore willing and qualified to
p?6ent the progrom The program has beoUiful
slida aad emphasiza the distindion bawecn what
are nataral plant communitiq and whal are nol
Sevaal of the nnst problenalic invasive ploats are
idcntWd- Contact P.t. Harnpn at 301/6374215

mrte

mobile human population.
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'Weed seeds can move fim txre area to anoth€r in
cmtaminated crop seed u wool," Westhooks says.
"Or in soil sticking to vehicles a frrm equipment."

*Cantrolling thae alien pocies requires innovative
stralegics, relying first m prwentim,- ssys Dr.
Elizab€ttr Churnedry, Directc of Stswardship fc the
NattneCmserrancy. '14 suooessful progrsm will need
to include partncrships and cooperatim at the fod€ral,
state and local lwels."

Mitors rnte: Theagriarftural pro,blem has even
geater potential impact"s. The increasod use of
herhicides will no doubt imps€t h'nqan health and the
hcahh of other living cganisms.

}VADING INTO WETLANDS-
By EmilyCraftm

One is nevq far frm a sdrce of water in West
Virginia. Drrc to tris ahro&nce of water, and ocrtain
phprcal aspocts ofthc landscape, the state has a rich

variety of wetlands.
Recently, the Army Corps
ofEngineers urote a
statement *muddying the
waters" on the definition of
':..;t!.tnds, insteed +f
establishing better

"guidelines on wetlands as

&ey had promised. It may
nowbe easier fm
landowners to &ain or fill

The United States Fish and Wildlife Service (FwS)
basically ffines wclaods as areas rryhere the soil is
satu"ted with uater periodicallythrorghort the year.
Spocifically, the FWS definitim states..land ufuere
wats is the dminate facto that ddrmines the nature
of soil dcvelopment and dre t)?€s of plant and animat
cmmrmities living in the soil and on its surftc€." In
West Virginiq mct natural wetlaods develop where
the underlying rock lala provents nsmal drainage of
rainwater. Alluvial depcits adjacat to streamq u in
ablndond stream channels also gencrate wetland
habitats. Wetlands are also creatcd ufren sme
ph)6lcal barrier like a railrmd bed, highrmy r beaver
d8m rcstricts uater &ainage.

Wetlands geacally rooeive omstsrrt replenishmeat of
nrrricats fiom the water draining frm srnurnding
land into them. They arc usually highly productive in
plant bimass and thercfqe ableto support a diverse
array of wildlift ryocies. Waland habitats hane beqr
bund to play a raluable role in minimizing floods
during heary rains by absorbing and slorly relcasing
large volumes of rvater back into the water cycle.

Yciur definitim of a wetland may reflect the kind of
wetland habitat that you are most hmiliar with. Most
wetlands in West Virginia &n Ue categorized as either
g s!ryamp, bog, marsh r wet meadow. These forr
tpcs ditrer primarily in the kinds of vegetation
growing in th€rn, and in the amomt and drnation of
standing water at tr near the suface thrurghout the
year. There are a multitude of cmmunity tlpes
within each of these waland categcieq depanding ur
the diversity and tlpes of
plants uthich dminate the
habitat.

Bogs are very special ud
mique uctland habitats &at
re restricted to the higher
eletations ofthe sate. A
truo bog is mposod
primrilyof rycies of
Sphagnum and Polytrichum
mcs€s, lichcas, sedges,

ru$es and sca$ered frrns
and snmll shn$s, $,hich
gn rryan clumps of
aoomulated mcs 6 p€at.

Bogswill befiUdwith
waterthrorghatmuch of
the yrar, at c just belorr the
glface.
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certain wetland areas which had previously ome
rmder some prdectiur.

Due to the unique nature of wctland plants, we
botanists find an exqrsiqr into a wetland to be an
orciting Aetrhmity. On the der han4 wetlands
have not elicited a pcitive respq$e frm me
membcrs ofthehuman race. Sttlqnds hod
mosquitoes, they have posed barriers to the free
mov€m€nt of people, to ryricutfural and to highway
coslnrctim. Sinoe the dap of&e firs scfilcsr
wtlgnds have been draino4 filled and omsidered to
be *good frr nding" €xept fa$ dumps.

In spite ofdl tre eftrts to s4press and €radicate
them, every mmty in thcstate sry,pats a few
wetlands. They rary in size frm 2 to2000 acres (r
mae. Drring the past 20 years, the term wrilands has
beme a popular tcrm due to modia ooverage ofthe
increasing political, ocmomig oiltural and mlogical
cmflicts over theprcectim and preservztim of
w6lands.
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Unlike most other wetlands, bogp are nufi€trt-poor
environments The bog envirmme,nt is very acidic due
to the accumulatiqr of partially decayed mms and
lichan cganic matto. tvtany bogs are situated in low
lying hcadwaters of mountain $reams a an poorly

Bcaver Farm in Barbour Courty, which has beert

studied by Eleanor Bustr and Kathy Gregg for several
years. This wet meadow suppcts an aray ofnative
uchid spocies.

There are many places where mme than
me tlpe of wetland habitat exists. fire
6,000 r so acres of wetlands in Canaan
Valley are cmposed of all four wetland
tpes. The swunps are composed of
shrub6, primarily alder. These areas have
i:een fonrd to be rich in species diversity
and to suppat many species of birds and
dher wildlife.

If you have a frvqite wetland habitat that
you have been mcritoring and/or enjoytng
over the years, you may wish to check the
statrs of the wetland in terms of ufrat goals
the landorrner has for the area. lVe were

drained upland plateaus. These areas

also remain omler than the
surromding landscape thro4hout the
year. Typical plants associated with the
mosses include cinnamon fern,
intemrpted fern, sp€ckled alder, bog
goldenrod, snoctr alder, wild raisin,
black chokeberry and glade St.

Johnswort.

Bogs curtain species of plants that are
fornd more ahmdantly and mce
widespread at much hrgher latitudes.
Many ofthese plants are separated by
hundreds ofmiles frm their nearest Wfrite heaf;nufr
relative including bog rcunary (Andrmeda
glaucophylla), gold thread (Coptis groenlandica), bog
bu*bean (Menpnthes tribliata), round-leaved
sundew (Droscra rotundifolia) and ooesnrus to name
a few. Dr. Maurice Brooks said that or bogs are
much like the muskegs of Canada and firrtrcr north.

Marshes are wetiands that are oovered with water
thror4hotrt the year. The rryater level may go tp or
do\vn in respmsc to changing rainfrll patterns.
Marshes are usrally fed by rivers or larger streams.
Marsh vegrtatim oqrsi$s mainly of hcrbamus
plans. Thc rods ofmarsh vegetatim re srbmcqged;
the upper pctian ofthe plant may be submergod c
emergent. Sme spocies flct o the natcrs surBe.
Tlpical marsh plants include spocies of ddruce{
rrowhca4 sedges, cdtailg bladdmrorts, and pod
lilies.

Swamps are wetlands ompcod primarily of woody-
stemmod plants like strnrbs and tees. The soils of
swamps are inundated seasmallyfrm winter thro4h
spring. They may be &irly dry in the $rmm€r.
Tpical $mnp spccies includes srvamp $,hite Gh
black gum, rod maple willor,, blar* rh, and
hstmhsh. Swamps 8re m(re froquent in the rvestern
hills scctim of the $ate in the Ohio River Vallcy ond
snromding trihfaries, cxod fu the red spruce
s\*"mp frr&ts ocorrring mly at the highes elevatiqrs
in ttre *ate.

A wet meadow is a habiat that is floded mly
seasmally. The dominant vegetatim includes sodges,
grasses, catails and a wide vzriay of hcrbecous
speies. Wet meadorrys include habitats like the

just getting to a point where many landowners were
proud of the frct that a rrnique habitat existed an their
land. Whcn poople show a doep int€rest 8nd
appreciatim fu smething, that ofte,n influences the
vrlues and atitudcs of ahcrs tourards that cntity, even
if thcy rcgarded it negatirrcty befoe.

Cqrseryatiur easements would be a gmd way to keep

rrrtlands as they are, aad'horsos ur less productive

land. The Farmland Trust, The Naturc Cmscrrrancy
and the West Virginia t.anA Trust are cganizatims
dodicatod to precrving the natural divensity and

productivity of on laadscape. If thcre k r vctlrnd
yoo bcllcve shmH bc pt*nrc4 scnd the
lafomrtioo to thc \tVhtPS ncwshttcr cditor.

WILOFTOYER. NOT YOUR AYERAGE
MAGAZINE
Wiwowr is the premier magazine devced to the

sndy, omscrrntim and cultivation of the native flca
ofthe North Amcrican mtinent. This beautifully
illustrated magazine provides informatim m
vrild0mtr gprd€aing; mllst€m rcstoratim, plant
rtsorG, pollinatio biolory, oqrrvrtion of rare and

o(mmm native plants, book rwiewq aigtnal
bmnical art, native plant societies, wildflower
photognphy, aatire plant sed sales and mae!

If int€resto4 th6 6egnzins subccripion rate-ie $30.00
pcr )ear a $55.00 fu two yars. This mqga ins g;ves

)ou )rur mmey's umrth aod mre. To srbscribe, rrrite
toWil$lo*vriBox 336, Pctal Ststion F, Tcorto, ON
M4Y2L7. Palment by chock q visa accepted.

Paynrent is in LrS dollars.



NEWS FROM THE
TRI..STATE CHAPTER

By: Romie Hughart

Saturday, June 18, mernbers of the Tri.State Chapter
of the WMIIPS visited Lake Kathcrine State Nature
hcserve located outside of Jackson, Ohio.

The main attrac{ion was bigleaf magrolia (Magnlia
urcphylla Mick.). It has the largest simple lcaves of
any native North American tree, reaching a sizo of 32"
by 10". The leaves are lobed at the base and are hairy
on the underside. This slow-growing, medium-sized
magnolia grows in sheltered, dampwooded ravines.
Its large, showy and fragrant flowers are cupshaped
and cream-colored, with petals 6 to 8 inches long.
The flowers are pollinated by beetles. The frr.rit is
globe-shaped and hairy, with red seeds which dangle
from the fruit by fine transparent threads when
mature.

Bigleaf magnolia's primary range is across Mississippi
and Alabama" with a scattered distribution in Cher
southeastern states.

Those in aftendance frorn the WVI{PS were Mary and
Pat Anderson, Kitty Bolen, Judy D.mkg Jean

Higgins{ang, Helen and Neai Cibbons, Cail
Flammon4 Romie Hughart, and Ridrard Thourpson.

McCLINTIC WILDLITE REFUGE
FIELD TRIP

Cesponsored by Tri-State and Kanar+4ra Valley
Chapters of WMTIPS

. When: July 18, 1998

Timc: 10:30 AM
Where: Meet at Camp Conly Mart/E)o(on Station.
Directions: From Point Pleasant, take RT 62 nrttr.

Go about two or three miles where yor will see Camp
Conly Mart on the left.

Who: Call Rsnie for more informaticr.
Romic -3D4|42Y7-358

WVU HERBARIUM UPDATE
By: Donna For&Werntz

A highlight of 1997 was the esablistrment of the
Flannibal and Tyreoca Davis Herbarium Endowment.
Thc fund is named fr an amatanr bdanist husband-
wife team (both mathanaticians by professicr) o"hose

many and notable plant collections made I great
csrtribtrtisr to the knowledge of West Virginia's

Flora. 'I'hc cndownrcnt was founded by two of their
children (Wayne Davis and Elizabeth Swiger) and will
provide long-term support from interest revenue for
general hcrbarium operations. tt is indeed an honor to
have such recogrrition of the facility's important
teaching, research, and service activities, some of
which are summarized below.

Hcrbari um ut i I i zation (spec i men s, plant presses,

books, tours, etc.) for coursework, included students
Fom six WW classcs and from threc other
institutions. The herbarium omtributed to furthering
botanical research by providing l3 loons ( 1,153

collec'tions) and2T labeldata requests to l8 West
Virginia and 20 out of state users. There were 2l gifu
ofover 2,800specimens and seven exchanges (823
collections received and 844 sant). The herbarium had
32 visits for on-site specimen consultations by nine
local investigators, eight other West Virginia
researchers, and five out-of-state users.

A proposal for the WV Flora Atlas Project was funded
by the WVU Public Service Grant program, providing
support fo. 

"ntry 
of herbarium speciman label

information into the computer database by two half-
time tectrnicians. Four volunteer days were also held .

to help with organizational tasks. Together in 1997,

the participants strted updatod nornenclaturg and
entered 30,677 recsds representing almost 1,600
species (nearly twothirds of the state flora)!
Collectrs are encouraged to submit voucher
specimens for missing county rooqds (indicated in the
draft atlas version distributed last par). Tlped labels

must be included with the sample form shown below
on the next page.

In addition to teaching and research contributions, the
herbarium offered important services by providing
various tlpes of plant information to the University
community and general public throrgholt West
Virginia. During the year, the c;urator was conzulted

for 63 plant identificatiqrs and for 68 other baanical
inquiries, including 28 out-of-state and forn
international requests. General curstion (mounting,
filing, and accessioning) continuod 8t a steady psce

based on stud€nt and voluntoer labc. In total, for the
year there were about 1,300 specimans repairod or
motrnte4 and 27,667 oollectians reccivd accessiqr-

*amping and geographic tally. Additional staff(work
study help, coune crodit interns, c voltntecrs) and/or
financial contributiqrs (to the gencral q endovrmeflt

frrnds) are alwap welcome. Anlure interesed ifi &e
possible opportunities, please call Dr. Donna Ford-
Werntz at3Mf293-5201x2549 or $op by Books Hall,
Room 425 on the downtown campus.
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NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY FIELD TRIP
TO OLSEN BOG - JUNE 2I, 1998
By Ctris Gatens

On June 31, the WVNPS held a field trip at Olsen Bog

(Big Run Bog) near Thomas, Tucker County, West

Virginia. The field trip was led by P.J. Harmon and

Steve Mace. Also present on the field trip were'Neil

and Helen Gibbons, Rick and Martha Gerse, Charles
and Martha Oliver and Christopher Gatens. The field
trip started at 9:00 AM and lasted until about l:00
PM. on this sunny, 70 degree day. The followihg
plants were scen. KUDOS TO ROMIE HUGHART
FOR PLAIINING AND ORGANIZING THIS
EVEI{T AND THE WVNPS BOARD MEETINGI

Common Nrme Scicntiftc Nemc
Polypodlaccac Fcra FamllY
Dennstaedtia punctilobula .Flay-scentod fern

Thelypteris noveboraccnsis New York F.ern

Tsxaccac
Taxus canadensis

Piaoccac
Pinus strobus
Picea rubens
Tsuga canadensis

Araccac
Orontium aqusticum

Isoealaccac
Isoctes engclmanni

Gcntlaaaccoe
Centran andrewdii
Menpnthes trifoliata

Ccprfoltaccac
Fantly
Vihrnrtun cassinoides

Vcw Fsntty
American Yew

.

Piae Family
White Pine

Red spruce
Eastern hernlock

Arum Famlly
Golden club

Qulttvoa Faally
Quillwont

Gcndan Famtly
Bottle gentian
Buckbean

HoneyucHe

Wild raisin

Aquilolioceae
llex montana
llex verticillata
Nanopanthus mucronata

Corylaccac
Bdula lenta

Betula alleghaniensis

Magaolloceae
Magnolia acuminata
Liriodendron tu I ipi fera

Cypcracioe
Carex foliculata
Carex rostrata

Carex lurida

Orchldoceae
Planthanthera orbiculata

Pogon ia oph ioglossoides

Calopogon tuberosus
Listeria c$data

Saxltragaceae
Parnassia usarifolia

Rosaccae
Prunus serotina
Pyrus melanocarpa

Amclanchier laerris

Rubus hispidus

Accroccac
Acer rubrum
Acer pei,nsylvanicum
Acer saccharum

Erlcaceae
Rhododendran maximum
Kalmia latifolia
Vaccin ium an gustifol ium
Vaccinium macrocarpon

Lycopodloccae
Lycopodium inundatum
Lycopodium tristachpm
Lpopodium lucidulum
Lpopodium clawtum

Osmandaccac
Fa;r,l$,
Osmunda cinnamomea

Ilolly Fomlly
Mountain HollY
Winterberry
Wild holly

llaul Famity
Black birch
Yellow birch

Magnollo Famlly
Cucumber magnolia

Yellow poplar

Scdgc Fantly
sedge

sedge

sedge

Orchld Fumlly
Largeround-leaf' orchid
Rose pogonia

Crass pink

- Heart-leaved-
trvayblade

Saxtrage FamllY

- Kidney leaf grass

ofparnassus
Rosc Family
Wild black cherry
Black chokocherry
Smoottr scrviceb.

?"lterry

Mupk FamltY
Red maple
Striped maple
Sugar maple

Hcath FtmllY
Great laurel
Mormtain [.aurel
l,orvbustr blueberrY
Largo cranberry

Ctubmos FamilY
Bog clubmoss

Slender cluhnbos
Shining clubrnms
Cmmm clubrnoss

Royal Fefr'

Cinnamm fern

SAMPI,C LABEL
PLANTS OF WEST VIRGINIA

Cer.rus spccies, (variety, if applicable)
COUNTY: Localiry (include elevation and geographic

coordinates if known
HABITAT: wetland, oak forest, meadow, etc.

(Collector Narne (s) ) (Collection Number) (Date)

Ex. Donna Ford-Werntz #823 6 April 1998



Good Food and Cove.

Native Shrubs
.,.in wildlife landscaping

Published by

West Virginia Native Plant Society
West Virginia Nongame Wildlife Program

BUTTONBUSH

Buttonbush - Cephalanthr rs occidentalis

Form: Shrub 3 to 9 feet tdl. Coarse branching habit.

Bark: Twigs reddish-brown becoming gmyish-brown.

Leaves: Deciduous, simple, opposite or occasionally in whorls of 3, 3 to 6 inches long.

Flowers: June-August. White, bome in strowy round heads slightly over I inch in diameter.

'Fruits: Dry seeds clustercd in a head, greenish or red tinged in early autumn, disintegrating
as winter approaches.

WV RANGE: Probably in every county.

NATURAL HABITAT: Swamps and stream ma4gins.

WILDLIFE USE:
Flowers attract bees, butterflies and moths. Deer browse the foliage and twigs. Ducks, especially the
mallard, eat the seeds.

HORTICULTURE:
Uses: Shrub border and for nanrralizing in wet sites. Lighh Medium to full sun. Soil Moisture: Wet to
moist. Soil pH: Acid to neutral. Problems: Short lived and loses its form after a few yean and must
be cut back to let resprouL

COMPILED BY BRIAN McDONALD, botanisE coordinator Natural Heritage Program, West
Virginia Division of Natural Resources, Elkins, West Virginia

Written by West Virginia Native Plant Society memben and jointly published with the WV Nongame
Program

Illustration from Flora of Wcst Virginia. Strausbaugh and Corc
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MEM BERSIP REG ISTRATION
COUPlON

Plcrse slgn mo rp rr r ncubcr of WYI\IPS!

Nam{s)

Addrcss

Phonc: (h)

Mcmbcrship Ducs:
Indivldtul: t8 (ttcwmcmbcrsonly:Jm l-Mor31.38. Apr l.Junc30,$6. Jul. l-Se30,S4. Oct3l:D6031,$2.)
Farnily: 312 tncw mcrnbcrs only: Jan Mar 31. Sl2. Apr l-Junc 30, 39. - Jul l-Scp 30r$6.-*Oct 3 t-Doc 3l $3.)
Studcnt 35 Lifc:200
Prcfcrrcd Chspiq.
I wish to makc an additional onribtrtion to thc Wl[tFS in thcamount of
Thb b r glft acmbcrchlp Plcesc tncludc e crrd ritt ny F1mc'rsdonon,

=IryyNPS
P0 Bor,75{03
Chrrhrtoa, WV 25:17$04G1

THE DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT
NEWSLETTER is Octoba 15.

CHECKYOT|R MAIWG UBEL FOR DUES
DEADUNB!

taa '+...-.=*,**rf,F
e*4*@*r*F

Judy Duifike
7302 Cotnty Road #15
Chesapeake, OH 45619

t0

l,lt,ltl,1r,ll,,'.,lll,l',*l,l'l


